CO-E1 ENADA Launches Member Rewards Program
Co-E1 is helping people maintain their health and wellness by offering wholesale prices and
making it possible for members to earn money for sharing the benefits of Co-E1 with friends,
family, and associates.
(PRWEB) February 27, 2014 -- Co-E1 NADH, a leading provider of all natural energy supplements, is pleased
to announce the Co-E1 Rewards program. The Co-E1 Rewards program is a unique opportunity extended to
everyone and is free to sign up for.
Co-E1 is helping people maintain their health and wellness by offering wholesaleprices and making it possible
for members to earn money for sharing the benefits of Co-E1 with friends, family, and associates. Once signed
up, the member will receive a personalized link to share over social media, email, personal websites, or
anywhere the member chooses. Then, when a visitor clicks on the personalized link, the visitor will be
connected to that members account so that any time a purchase is made from the Co-E1 website; the member
will receive $4 for every box purchased by the referral.
That is how it works, if three boxes are purchased by the referral, the member would get get $12. If they buy 5
boxes, members get $20. If they by 50 boxes, members get $200.Not only is money earned when people buy
from your link, they can also get paid when members referrals refer other people. It’s like this: Let’s say Person
A is referred. When Person A buys, $4 is rewarded for every box Person A purchases; but you can suggest to
Person A that they also sign up for Co-E1 Rewards and get paid.
When Person A shares their link with Person B and Person B purchases, Person A gets $4 for every box Person
B buys. But since you referred Person A in the first place, you also get $3 for every box Person B buys. And
this goes for two more levels. You’d get $2 for every box Person C (Level 3 referral) buys and $1 for every box
Person D (Level 4 referral) buys.
Payouts are made via PayPal every month to all participants who have at least $50 pending payouts accrued. If
less than $50 in payouts pending, the money remains on the account until it exceeds $50. Once it’s more than
$50, payouts will be on the 1st of the next calendar month.
“We are giving our passionate customers a portal to be rewarded for their word of mouth marketing that brings
us business,” says COE Jonas Mcgilroy. “Getting the health benefits from a product makes people want to
share what works for them, and we believe that through this platform we are entering the next phase of
customer loyalty with the ultimate goal of rewarding our faithful customers for their support.”
About Co-E1NADH
Co-E1 is the chief distributor of cutting edge nutraceutical and NADH supplements. The company’s primary
operating principal is to provide the consumer with clinically tested and proven innovative products of the
highest quality with specific health benefits.
Co-E1 is proud to be a leading distributor of ENADA NADH Supplements and energy pills. The newly branded
Co-E1 NADH dietary supplement can help individuals suffering from fatigue disorders, energy deficiencies, as
well as other ailments. Athletes, mature individuals, or anybody needing a boost in energy or alertness may
benefit from these NADH Supplements. Always consult a physician for guidance on any medical condition or
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medical treatment.
To know more, please visit: https://www.co-e1.com/about.
Contact:
Ashley Redding
Co-E1 NADH
760-438-2759
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Contact Information
Troy Sheffield
office@enada.com
+1 (760) 438-2755
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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